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RATIO OF 3.5 AND NACA 2S-50(05)-50(05) AIRFOIL SECTIONS 
By Anthony J. Proterra 
August 4, 1947 
The last sentence of the first paragraph of the section 
entitled "DISCUSSION OF FLOW PHENOMENA" ( p. 7) has been found to 
be in error. Lines 15-17 of this paragraph should read as follows : 
"fashion; ,.,hereas , a conventional section is characterized by an 
initial separa tion which occurs at a much higher angle of attack 
and further af-c on the airfoil surface. II 
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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A !~5° SWEPT -BACK WING 
WITH ASPECT RA~~O OF 3.5 AND NACA 28-50(05)-50(05) 
AIRFOIL .SECTIONS 
By Anthony J. Proterra 
SUMMARY 
The results of an inve stigat ion to determine tho aerodynamic 
characte'ristics at high Reynolds numbers and l ow Mach numbers 
of a 450 swept -back i.,ing with aspe ct rati o 3. 5, taper ratio of 0·5 
and circular-arc sections are presonted in thi s report. Scale ' 
effects were investigated at Reynolds numbers ranging fr om 
2 .1 x 106 to 8 .0 x 106; the effects of yaw ~.,ere i nvestigated 
at a Reynolds number of 4.1 x 106 . 
The re sults i ndicate that the wing has poor characteristics 
from low-speed considerations. The wing has a maximum lift 
coefficient of approximately 0 .87 and has hig.1-J. drag at high angles 
of attack. Tho 10n81 tudinal stability is neutral up to· a lift 
coefficient of approximate l y 0.3 and j.ncreases above thls value 
to a lift coefficient of approximately 0.5. Be~ween a lift 
coeffic ient of 0.5 and maximum lift coaffic i ent CLmax the wing 
is longitudinally unstable but· at CLmax ' t he wi~6 has a diving 
tendency. The effective dihedral is positive up t o a lift coefficient 
of 0.45 but is negative above this value. The wing has neutral 
directional stability up to a lift :coeffic'ient of 0 . 45 and is 
directionally unstable at hi~ler lift coefficients. The lift, 
drag, and pitching-moment coeffictents a.re almost ·unaffected by 
variations in Reynolds number. 
INTRODUCTION 
The proposed use .of swept and l ow -aspect -ratio 1.,1ng . plan. forms 
and biconvex profiles to' minimize compressibility effects at transonic 
and supersonic speed,s has omphasi<zed ,the. need for data on the full-
scale aerodynamic characteristics of these wings at low Mach numbers. 
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A study is, therefore, betne; made in the Laneley full-scale tunnel 
of the 10iv-speed characte:cistics of wings havinG 10-percent-thick 
circular-arc supersonic airfoils and various hi@1-1ift devices. As 
a part of this study an investi gatlon ha s been made 'Yrith a 1~5° swept-
back winG of aspect ratio 3 ·5 and taper r utio 0·5· 
The present paper prosents the sca le eff ect on the longitudinal 
aerodynamic characteristics, the aerodyne.rnic char a ct eristics in yav', 
and the tu.ft stuc1ies f or 00 and 3 .70 yaw. The results of the effect 
of leadin,3-edo,e and tra iUne:;-edGe flaps on t he aerodynamic character-
istics of the "ring .rill be presented in later reports. 
COEFFI CIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
The data are referred to the stability axes , v1h1c11 are a system 
of axes in ",hic11 the Z-axi,s :i,s in the pl ane of synnnetry and. perpen-
dicular t o the relative wind.; the X-axis is in the plane of symmetry 
and perpendicular t o the Z-axis ,. anct t he Y-aXis i s perpend.icular to 
the plane of synnnetry . The ori gip was located at quarter chord of 
mean aerodynamic chord . The positive clirections of f orces , of 
moments, of an[)Ulal' displacements of the mod.el are given in , fi gure 1 . 






longitudina l-force' coeffici ent (~s) 
lateral-force coefficient (~s) 
pi tching··moment coefficient (-11..\ qS'c) 
yai'TinG-m~ent coefficient (q~b) 
rollinc-moment coefficient (.~\ qSb) 
longi tudinal f orce, poune)s 
lateral force, pounds 
c p:l,tchinc; moment about the 4' f oot-pounds; pos itive '-7h0n the 
moment tends to increa'se az:.p),e , of" attack 
,. 
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N yawing moment about the *' foot- pounds; positive when the 
moment tends to retard the right wind panel 
L rolling moment about the t, foot- pounds; posi ti ve when the 
moment ' tends to raise the left wing panel 









d l\r ' per degree 
rate of change of yawing-moment coefficient with angle of yaw~ 
dCn 
-, per degree d1/l 
rate of change of lateral-force coefficient with angle of yaw, 
dCy 
d 1/1' por degree 
free -stream dynamic pressure (~pV2 ) 
'"- / 
free -stream velOCity, feet per second 
wing area (231 sq ft) 
,.,ring span (28 .5 ft) 
mean aerodynamic chord measured parallel to plane of symmetry 
( 8.37 ft) 
distance from leading edge of r oot chord to , quarter chord 
of the mean aerodynamic chord (9. 03 ft) 
' V ~ ) Reynolds number ( "Yc 
angle of attack measured in plane of symmetry, degrees 
angle of yaw, positive when right ,.ring panel is r e tarded, 
de grees ' 
kinematic viscosity, square feet por second 
MODEL 
The plan , form of the wing is given in figvxe 2 . A general ' 
view of the wing mounted on full-scale tunnel balance supports is 
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shown in figure 3. The ivin r; has an angle of Si'7eep of 450 at the 
quarter-chord line . '11he ah'foil sectionE! perpendicular to the 
50-percent chord line are ci rcular -'arc sections ar~d have a maximum 
thiclmes6 of 10 per cent a t the 50'-per cent chord. The model has 
an aspect ratio of 3·5 and a taper r atio of 0 .5 vdth the ,dnG 
tips sli{jrtly rounded . The i-Tin es ha s no geometric dihedral or tw:i.st. 
The vlinG i·;as constructed of 1 / 4-inch aluminum sheet reinforced 
by steel channel spars . 'J:lhe idn{s surfaces were a bout the equivalent 
in r oughrJ.ess t o conventional thin dural sheet construction with 
dimpled skin and unfilled f lush rivets . 'rhe "rinG construction ,~ 
was extremely riJid and it is not believed that deflections of any 
appreciClb le mEi f91i tude occ 1).rred during the tests . 
TEST PROCEDURE 
All tests were made throuGh an angle-of -attad: r ange from -10 
to 280 and. r ead.in gs .rere tak,en at increments of 20 angle of attacl~ 
except near maximum lift ivhere increments of 10 were used. 
I n oreter to determine the scale effect on 'the aerodynam.:i.c 
characteristics at 00 yavr the "ring was tested ,throuch a Reynolds 
number ranbe of 2 .1 >( 106 to 8 .0 x 106 . This '-I8S accomplished 
by varyinc the tunnel speed . 
The idne; 'Ha s tested throuch .the angle - of -yai'T ran5e f ,rom -60 
to 210 . The usual six components of forc e and moment 1-Jere measured . 
Visua l tuft stucUes and, mot I on pictures ,.;ere made of t he action of 
tufts which i'rere attache(l to t.he vling upper surface . These t ests 
i,rere macle at a Deynolcls number of approximatel y 4.1 x 106 . 
HESULTS 
The jet" boundary effects, the blockin~ effects, the stream 
alinement, and the tare s caused by the winG support s truts "lere 
calculateo_ f or the zero yaw condit i on ' and iver e 1.l.8ed for correcting 
the angl es of attack, t he l ongitudinal-force ) the lift, and the 
pitching-moment coefflc ients of the data Given herein at all 
angles of yavl . No corrections ,'rere applied to the YSiving and 
rol linG-moment coefficients . Due to the s11 C:;11t variation of t he 
tunnel speed i\Ti th angle of attacl<: th~ results in fi [;u.re 4 and fi gw:-e 5 
are presented for Reynol ds numbers at zero lift an(l at maximum lift, 
respectively . 
For convenience thed.iscuSsion is presented in three parts . 
The first part dealS ,d th t he ' :scale 'effecton t he ' aerodynamic ' 
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characteristics (figs. 4 and i5), the second part deals with the 
aerodynamic characteristics in yaw (fi,gs. 6 ~J.d 7), and the third 
part deals with the visual tUft studies (fig. 8). 
Scale Effect on the ASTodynamic Characteris tics at Zero Yaw 
.j 
5 
The effect of Reynolds number on the aerodynamic characteristics 
of the wtng is shown in fi~e 4. The lift-curve peaks, the drag, 
and the pitching-moment coeffiCients were almost unaffected by 
variations i n Reynolds number. The pitching-moment curves (fig. 4(c)) 
indicate that the wing will be neutrally stable up to a lift 
coefficient of approximately 0.3 and above thj.s value to a lift 
coefficient of approxilnately 0.5 the longitudinal stability of the 
wing increased. The increlfsed stability between lift coefficients 
of 0.3 and 0.5 for the wing is attributed to an outward shift in 
the spanwise location of the center of pressure on each wing panel. 
From the lift coeffic~.ent· of 0.5 to about CLmax the pi tching-
moment curves indicate a rapid increase in pitching moment in the 
unstable direction. This increase is attributed to j.nward shift in 
the spanwise location of the center of pressure on each wing panel. 
Tuft observation (fi g . ' 8(a)) indicates that as the lift- coefficien:t 
is increased from appr oxfmate ly 0.5 to about C~X, the stall moves 
progre ssively toward the· .center sections of the wing. The pitching-
moment curves also indic~te that the wing at about ,Clmax will ,have 
a diving tendency . ,.The di v~ng tendency at about 'Ctmax ' would _ , 
indicate a l oss in the load at the root section. Tuft observation 
(fig. 8(a) at this att~tude indicates that the air flow beco~e8 
spanwise and rough near; ,the center portions of the \oring. At angles 
of attack up to approximately 80 the slope of the lift curve . 
increased with angle of attack. Above this value the slope decreased 
wi th angle of attack . The drag of the "ling is considered fairly' 'high " 
at high angles of attack when compared with r ound-leading-edge wings. 
" ' 
To show more clearly the variation of CLmax with Reynolds 
number, a curve of CLmax ' a gainst Reynolds number is plotted 
in figure 5 . This cv~ve i ndicates that variation of the ReynoldS 
number had no appreciable affect on CLmax' This is true both 
because of the fact that t he sharp leading edge fixes the point of 
initial separation, and also because in general the scale effect 
on CLmA is small on highly swept-back wings (reference 1). 
Discoun'e!ng irregularities at the lowest Reynolds numbers, the 
maximum value of the lift coefficient obtained was 0 .87. It ,.,iil 
be noticed that.a maximum +ift point is given in figure 5 at a " 
Reynolds number of 8.0 x '106 and no corresponding data are given 
in figure 4. The re sul ts i:6r a Reynola.s 'number of 8.0 x 106 w:ere . 
subs tantially iden ti cal to those for a Reynolds number of 6.8' x 106 .. ' 
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Aerodynamic Characte ri sMcs in Yaw 
The aerodynamic characterj.stics of the wing over a range of 
yaw angle at several angles of attack are presented in figure 6. 
The lateral stability parameters C1. ljI' Cn w' ane. Cy w' of the wing 
are pl otted in figure 7 as a functi on of lift coefficient. The 
slopes of C1. \jfJ Cn \jfJ and Cy ljI' were taken from the curves sj.milar 
to those of figure 6 (a) at· 00 angle of yaw and are therefore 
appropriate to the values of lift coefficient for 00 yaw. At 
lift coefficients up to 0. 1+ the rolling moment increased nearly 
linearly with yaw in the d i r e ction to rai se the forward wing panel. 
Above this value the rolling moments change irJ'sgularly in the direction 
to l ower the fOI'Vlard wing panel. Thls var iatj.cn of rolling moment 
with yaw indicates t hat the forward ,.,ring pane l. stalled first . Tuft 
observations (fig. 8(b)) also indicate the s8.lJ~ results . 
At a lift coefficient up to 0 .3 the ya,·ring moment of the wing 
changes ve ry li ttle with yaw. Above this value the yawing moments 
change fa:irly slow]'y and irregularly with yaw. 
The effective dihedral paramete r C1. 1jI increased with lift 
coefficient up to a lift coefficient of 0 .1. P..t lift coefficient 
of 0. 1 the niaximum value ofC1.\jF of 0.0004 corresponding to 20 of 
geometric dihedral was obtained and C1.\jF remaiued approximately 
constant fro~ CL = 0 .1 t o CL = 0 . 38 . . The val ue of C1.\jF then 
decreased 'a~d finally r eversed in sign at a lift coefficient of 0.45, , 
that is,' a negative dihedral effect was obtained. The maximum 
value of C1.\jF of the wing is considered very sm:".ll whe p. c omparod 
wi t h the maximum effective dihedr al of wings hav:'\ng r oup,d leading 
edges (reference 2 ). 
The direc tional stabil ity parameter Cn\jF is appr o;x:ima te.ly 
neutral up to ,a l ift coeff.icicnt of 0 .45. The rnru::imum value of 
Cn\jF = -0.00004 ioTaS obtained at a lift coeffic ient. of 0 ,26 .. ' 'Above 
the l i ft coefficient of 0.45 the value of , Cn'\jF in;~reaS13d rapidly 
and unfavorably. 
Tuft Studies 
The r esults of the tuft studies for 00 and 3.70 yaw are presented 
in figure 8. 
A t zer o yaw and l ow angle s of attack' the ' air flo~f over tho ,wing 
is simil ar t o that for a swept-back Wlhg having con:ve:l.tional airfoil 
.1 '., " 
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sections. At an anGle of attack of about 5.50 there begins a span-
,·lise air floll tOWBr<t the wing tips starting at about 30 percent of 
the semispan of the w1n (7 vhich causes tip stall. As t h e an@e of 
attack is increased the stalled reGion moves pro[;ressi vely tm·78.rd 
the root. 
The tuft studies at an anGle of yaw of 3.70 (fig . 8(b) ) indi-
cate that the forv18rd vring panel starts to stall at a lower angle of 
attack than the retarded ,·ring panel. For angles of yaw greater 
than 3.70 the tt~t stuiies indicate that the stall anGle of attack 
for the fOrl'18rd "Ting panel is decreased as the ano;1e of ymv is 
further incl'eased. For the higher anGles of yalT (9 .90 , 150 , and 20.80 ) 
the forward "lin e panel is cqmpletely stalled at hiGh angles of attack, 
v:hereas t he f lo,., on the r et arded "·Tine; panel r emains orderly . 
DISCUSSION OF FLOW PHENOMENA 
The results obtained i'D,th this ,·Ting are somewhat contradictory 
to those that have been obta5.ned '·Ti th svrep't-bacL ,·D.n Gs having con-
ventional a irfoil sections. It is, 'liberefore, desirable to take 
note of s ome of the flovT phenomena that produce t hese res\)~tsJ 
especially s1nce they are believed to be char acteristic of highl y 
m-rept-back vr.tns s having air f oil s ections ,·Tith sharp leading edges. 
A differen ce behreen the flm<1 over winGS of t his type and ,dnBS 
havinG conventional a i rfoll sectlons r.l. th round l eading edges is 
to be expected inasmuch as t he florl over the baSic a irfoil sections 
themselve s i s a lso qui te different. Consider first the flor1 over 
the basic airfoil in two dimensions. The sharp-leading-edge airfoil 
is characterized by a very early separation a t the leading edge and 
the for-mation of a so';'called bubble of separat i on, aft of ,.,hich the 
flow reestablishe s itself and continues in a more or less normal 
fashion; wherea s, a conventional section which is chara cterized by 
an ini tial separation occurs a 'G a much hi ,01er an31e of attack and 
further aft bn the airfoil surface. 
When the sharp-leading-edge win3 1s swept back, the flovl tries 
to se'parate a t the lea dins :ed.0e at a 10'" anf).e of attack (in the 
10 
case of this 1nng about ~ or at a CL of about 0 .3). On account 
of the relief in the adverse pressure gradient th.'3t results from 
high sweepback) hOvTever J the air simply flol';s spamTise at the leading 
edge. These effects are indica~ed in the tuft surveys of figure 8(a). 
The spam:nse flow at the leadinG edge contributes c;reatly toward 
the early sta lUne; of the tip, which stalls first at the leading 
edge due to the combined effects of the spamnse flow and of the 
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sharp leadinG edese. On BU6pt-back v.l.ngs with conventional airfoil 
s ect i ons; by contrast .. the stall ordinarily has been observed to 
start at the trailinG ed~e of the tip because of out"ivard. flovl of 
the boundary layer on the after portions of t ile "line · 
When a s,,,ept wing sld.eslips; the effect is sj.rnilar to that 
which .Tould be creat ed by decreasing the almep of t he lead:l.ng v.l.ng 
and increasinG the s,,,eep of the tl~ailing ,'ling . Contrary to the 
results obtained 'Hith winss of conventional airfo:i.l sections, 
decr easinG the s weep of the biconvex wing does not a lleviate the 
stall appreciably, and. :in f act in some sweep ranges may, as j,n 
t his cB,se, even a Ggt."avate it. I"ikewise, increasing the sweep 
of the biconvex irl.ng may improve the flo,", conditions by a flovT 
mechanism similar to the large vortex observed on the DM-l glid.er 
after the shar p leadi nG ed.Ges were added (reference 3). The 
Gener all y 101-' effective d.ihedral of this 'iline; and the early change 
from posHi ve to ne Gat:l. ve effecti va dihedral then appears t o result 
from the combined. effects of these changes in the flow' due to the 
sideslip and the early tip stall. The tuft surveys of fi~~e 8 
shOi" t hese effect s quite clearly . Although hi r.:;h effective dihedral 
has been one of the most serious problems confronting the d.es iQ'ler 
attemJ'tinG to use svrept-baclc winGS} the 10v1 eff ective dihedral of 
this "line; 1s by no means considered 8 solution ,to t he problem, 
becaus e it wou~d probably be' almost impossible to maintain adequate 
l ateral contr ol by conventional methods after the tip had begun to 
stall and because of' the lonGitudinal instability ex:perienced a t 
model'ate and hi@l angles of attacl(. These problems do not appear 
to be tU1.so1vabl e, 'but further ex:perimental invest j. r.;;a t ion and stu.d.y 
of the fWldamental-floio/' phenomena ~lill be. r equ.ireo. before they can 
be successfully overcome. 
SUMNARY OF RESULTS 
The res'\)~ts of force tests of a 1~5° svrept~back 1-ring havi ng 
biconvex airfoi l sections in the Langley full-scale tunnel are 
summarized. as follows: 
1 . From low-speed conSi der ations, the iVinG has poor character-
istics '\-lhich are primarily CLue to early tip stal linc:;s . 
2. The maxmu.m lift coefficient obta ined for the iVin l3 is O. fJ'r • 
3· The i-rine is neuh~ally stable up t o a lift coefficient of 
approximately 0.3 and above this value t o a lift coefficient of 
approximately 0.5 the l onGitudinal stability of the 1nnG increases, 
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hm"ever 7 above a lift coefficient of 0.5 to a bout maximum lift 
coefficient the ~rl.ng is lonGitudinally unstable. I 
4. The iving has high draG at high angles of attack. 
5. The ,rl.ng has small posi ti ve effective dihedral up to a lift 
coefficient of 0.45 and above this value the effective dihedra.l of 
the w1.ng is ne(3ati ve. 
6. The ,,,ing has neutral directional stability up to a. lift 
coefficient of 0.45 and a.boVE> this value the 'tnng becomes direc· 
tionally tmstable. 
7. The lift, the dra G, and th~ pitchinG-moment coefficients 
are almost tmaffected by variations in Reynolds munber! 
Langley Memorial Aerona utica l Laboratory 
National Ad.visory Comm:i.ttee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field., Va. 
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Figure 1. - System of axes. Positive values of forces, moments, and 
angles are indicated by arrows. 
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Figure 3. - Side view of 45° swept-back wing mounted in the Langley full-scale tunnel. 
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(a) CL versus a. . 
Figure 4.- Effect of Reynolds number on lift, drag, and pitching-moment 
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(b) C versus CL x . 
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Figure 6. - Variation with angle of yaw of the aerodynamic characteristics 
of a 450 swept -back wing. A = 3.5; A = 0.5; R = 4.10 x 106. 
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Figure 7. - Lateral stability parameters of a 45° swept-back wing. 
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